[One-year follow-up of women treated with transdermal administration of estrogen for post-castration and climacteric syndromes].
Having gained preliminary knowledge in a selected group of 64 patients treated for three months by a transcutaneous form of estrogen therapy (Estraderm TTS) for postcastration and climacteric syndromes, the authors report in this paper on the results of a one-year follow-up of a series of 42 patients treated by ETTS 25 and 50 for the same diagnoses. Administration of ETTS makes it possible to take advantage of the therapeutic transdermal system for the transfer of 17 beta-estradiol directly into the blood stream. Estradiol in a daily dose of 25, 50 or 100 microgrammes is deposited in ethanol gel as a reservoir in a special sticking tape. From there it is absorbed across a microsporous membrane by molecular diffusion into the subcapillary plexus at a constant speed till an equilibration of the diffusion gradient between skin and the system is attained. For the aim of this study is to evaluate both the recession of the subjective as well as objective complaints in patients suffering from postcastration and climacteric syndromes and the reflection of the treatment in the blood levels of gonadotropins, estrogens, gestagens and cortisol and likewise the vaginal hormonal cytology. Both the systemic and local side-effects of treatment are subject to a careful study. On the basis of a comprehensive statistical study of these changes in every patient as well as in the whole series in the course of one year the authors reach the conclusion that the ETTS administration strikingly improves the subjective as well as objective complaints of the patients, and, in agreement with the literary data, objectively influences the laboratory results concerning especially the circulating levels of gonadotropins and of estradiol. In conclusion, the authors comment on the favourable contribution of this form of treatment to gynaecological practice in the therapy of postcastration, climacteric and estrogen-losing syndromes. A special modification of the record was prepared for this study when the running subjective evaluations of the effect of the treatment by the patient, as obtained in the course of directed interviews, as well as objective results of somatic and laboratory changes including the aggregate yearly evaluation of the effect of the treatment in every individual woman of the series are clearly arranged.